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THE COL

March 6, 1990

Ad Fontes

Volume XIII, Number 19

Finance Committee
Allocates Funds

'We must begin [to go forward]... with a lament and a
confession-owe as a people
are no longer innocent and
we are humiliating a people
as we have been humiliated.'

discrepancy in the number of enrollments
and the other was the unused funds of the Improvement Fund account.
Clubs receiving the largest amounts of

by Sarah Huntley
Associate News Editor

Citing strict adherence 10 the finance committee's interpretation of the definition of the
Club ImprovementFund,
Betsy Grenier, '91.
vice president of SGA and chair of the Finance Committee, outlined the approved allocations and defended the commiuee' s decision not 10 allot all the available monies.
In a leUer to the SGA Assembly explaining
the cornmiuees
rationale,
Grenier

- Marc Ellis,
Guest Lecturer
Marc Ellis

Controversial Speaker
Angers Audience
Ellis
by Lauren Klatzkln
Associate Features Editor

is "the first representative

theologicalbreed
gists."
He continued

Angry dissent shook Oliva Hall last Wednesday night when Marc Ellis, professor of
theology at Maryknoll College, spoke about

"The Jewish Struggle to be Faithful in an Age
of Holocaust and Liberation-"
Ellis, known as a maverick because of his
opinions about the morality of current Judaism, was the third annual Reinfeld lecturer.
Garreu Green, professor of religious studies,
brought Ellis to campus. He explained that

... [calledjliberationtheoloto explain

that "Dr. Ellis'

"the Committee's intent for
this fund was to

ther the growth,
educational
goals,
or necessary expansions of an organi-

larger global struggle 10 be faithful." He then
began the first of the lecture's three sections.
Ellis outlined the "cultural themes of contemporary Jewish history, [including].
..

zation."

See Speaker

p.9.

given $660 to host
an intercollegiate
Latino conference.

to projects that are improvements to either the growth,

provide monies to
p>'lljects that are improvements
to ei-

views have made him very controversial."
Ellis, a self-described
"religious Jew,"
began by placing his lecture "in the context of
a much larger Jewish struggle and an even

Society.
According
to
the
commiuee ' s
summaries, "Gallery Magazine" plans 10 use
the funds to cover the costs of a second issue.
"The College Voice" received the money 10
compensate for an accounting error by Student Organizations.
La Unidad
was

'The Committee's intent for
thisfundwastoprovidemonies

wrote,

of a new

"Gallery Magazw:'
"The
College Voice:' La Unidad and the Film

money include

In order 10 purchase
a CinemaScope
lens and mounting

educationalgoals,ornecessary
expansions of an organizalion.'
Betsy Grenier, '91,
SG A Vice President
-

.•

bracket,
the Film
Society was issued
monies.
Grenier
ex-

plained
that some
The committee L.,
;.;.._,..;,
__ ;.. .... _ .. clubs were refused
allocated
$4,220.59
of the available
additional allounents because the committee
$6,146.81.
The money was available as a
didnotconsidenheirrequestsessentialtoirn-

result of refunds. One refund was due to a

See

ImprovementFund p. 11

~~~!'I\II!"lII!lI~IJ!I'i!IIII!!II~~

Features pp. 4-5

_N...._
by_lluntIey

Many members of the Sl\IdeIIl Oovem·
Association were stunnedon T/nusday;::~::::!--,r:::~::::.::::.===::;::-=::=::::.::;;:!::.::::.:::~..:.:::'
night when Carol Dailey, '92,
house senatllt of K.B. dormitory.
ment

Students Conduct
Campus Tour in
Sign Language

announced
that
Life Committee

lbematic

housing."

Cun-en!ly, thematic

J-Board Log p.6

Committee members thought the housing had not reached original potential.

the Residential
had voted ID "kill
housing

in-

cludeS the Sign Language House,
the Creative Arts Hoose and the Hattness
wing of Campus Outreach Opportunity
League.

A. & E. pp. 13-15
Theatre Reviews:
Revised Version
of "Chess" in Hartford
Praise for "Macbett"

Comics

p.1

Opus Pickles Quayle

Sports pp. 18-20
Camel action on the ice

The committee, which

sory oommiltee

serves as an advi·

ID the dean

or studellt

life,

SGA Criticizes
Career Services Director
both the lack of services provided 10
her by the Career Services office"

by Sarah Huntley
Associate News Editor

and the caliber of interviewed

An unfavorable letter about Career Services prompted harsh criticism of John Loge, director of Career Services, at SGA on Thursday,
in what some Assembly members
characterized as "Loge-bashing."
The letter was received by Claire
Gaudiani, '66. president of the college, from ail alumna, who had recently conducted
campus
interviews for a position at a "prestigious banking firm" where she is
employed.
The alumna was displeased

with

can-

didates.
In her letter, the alumna wrote
"... compared to reception at other
college campuses, I felt Connecticut College's interest to be lackluster and impersonal."
She added, "I realize that not all
Conn undergraduates
have the aspiration
to become
invesunent
bankers. At the same time, I believe
that interested candidates should be
informed
on basic interviewing
skills and appearances."
Betsy Grenier, SGA vice presiSee LeU<. p. 10
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Geoff Schaefer,

'90,

facing off against Iona's
on
e 20

Fred Maudsley·

story
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Letter to the Voice:
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[found the article about President Claire Gaudiani's views on disvestment (Gaudiani Pledges to Consider
Mandela's Guidance," The College Voice"2/19/90) to be fragmented and contradictory. [n the article, Gaudiani
says that we should listen closely to the advice of Nels'on Mandela, the leaderofthe African National Congress,
[naddition, she says that the opinion of Mandel a "should be the opinion that weuse to guide our decisions," After
,
«
,
...W,
ttt<bPWl1t... , ...
Mandela's release on February lI, Mandela's message to the world was that lifting sanctions at this moment
would "aborting the process towards the complete eradication of apartheid, (The New York Times, February 12,
.h'
pg,2). " If Mandela says that sanctions are helpful in fighting against apartheid then shouldn't we divest? Yet,
...... ~"""""""
i",iriwtot..- _.Il~1"
' ... Connecuticut College still continues to make invest in corporations that do business in South Africa, How has
Gaudiani been "guided" by Mandela's opinion? [believe that we have ignored Mandela's advice,
.........
"....... .. .....-ot ..
I
,Uro
'IllitE
I ..._,.._-....._
President Gaudiani says, "It is our responsibility to notice, encourage and hold out our offer of hope:' Hope
a.tolC ., iIllrolast,....e"".. ' " •• 1 1.11..,.,
_
of what? Continual disaster? Continual suffering and deaths by both people of color and whites? An article in
.........
111•• ''1ftr
bul ... ,..
The New York Times, on Sunday, February 25, says that there has been continued killings since the release of
SloT "I I
of Mdt
,.".ToiIYw
• ' '-,.
•• II .... JOllllOJha ....... ....,H __
1lMl Nelson Mandela, [n addition, an article written in "The New York Times," on Tuesday, February 21, said that
""""lhl
two e
1l101... ~
the Defense MinislcrofPretoria was aware that a group of police officers were resp0!lsible for about 75 political
killing and disappearances and lhat he knew about this killings since J 977. Louis Hanns, a senior judge, was
wllIdI__
.-....._
...
appointed to a c::me-person commission to look into this affair, The investigation is expected to last for months
n d nella aIBlte'I,UBtr'DNdtheSipLaacuageClultwlthsddltionaJtwadlng
and the government is still very "defensive" about the affair,
.. MIII"'I"W.t II .aew
., ••• r.u. tor tile c • nnlff_ It b 'ritaI that we [s it economically wise to invest in a country that may run the risk of becoming pennanently unstable? Would
eac::a.'
...
it not be smarter to disvest and then fe-invest when the government becomes more stable?
IftIMC
elenaalD'.to •••
ce."'I.....
dWenity.4oem't1ll8lnt.ala.... TIlplll
TpWdalI __
Ib
aIle: .........
Next, Gaudiani says, "[ have mused about the possibility of our inviting black, colored and white students" Jor
of
some conference on the "Federalist Papers." Although, I must assume Gaudiani's intentions were good when
.............
_...._ .. ,
, -.
&1.... Mdt
suggesting this gathering, we must note that the "Federalist Papers" were designed to be passed in 1787 to 1788.
1IIIIqao.......-Ille
UlIlqIo-..... _
~
of the
The Constitution at that time did not allow for slavery and neglected women. Therefore, it is my opinion that
CoIIop," .........,a..,
discussing the "Federalist Papers" would not serve as an important asset in providing effective change in South
Africa,
Lastly, [do agree with Gaudiani on one point Gaudiani says that as citizens we must be "ready to be honest
about
the degree to which our own country continues to struggle wiili racism ...We must not consider ourselves
':James H. Gellert
totally pure," Therefore, [ think we should try to deal with the racism in the U.S. We should try to eliminate
Publisha
racial incidents and drug abuse and promote a greater awareness of the value of getting a good education. We
Joann Petrossian
Brian T. Field
Executive DirectOl. Fund
Associate Publisher
should tried to divest ourselves from these attitudes of racism and concurrently divest from South Africa.
Lisa M, Allegretto
Jeanette E, McCulloch
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CONNTHOUGHT
Twenty-One: The Desensitizing Age
by Nancy Mitzner
Class or 1991

twenty-one) the idea of finishing college and
becoming free from any parental restrictions
appealed to me, Ilooked forward to this time.
For me it seemed to prom ise freedom, opportunity and endless options. However, the
minute I turned twenty-one I realized that I
had been an idealist and a romanticist for as
long as Icould remember. Now I only see the
freedom as a sacrifice of security, the opportunity as disturbingly limited.and the options
as threateningly endless.

I turned twenty-one last week. Now I'm
legally able to make myself "insensitive" to
the world around me, as Sigmund Freud puts
it. In other words I'm now legal to consume
a certain "intoxicating substance:" Alcobol.
Twenty-one is also an age when one begins
to be considered on one's own. If still a
student, it is a time when one is getting closer
When there comes a rare occasion that I'm
to leaving the protected environment of a
not extremely busy, I'm compelled to concollege campus and the financial security of
template
one's parents' money. For three
my fuyears now I have been physically far
from my "home" and have been
"Sit down and let me ture and
look forbecoming increasingly emotionally
get you a drink.'" And
ward.
distant from those who surrounded
and protected me inmy adolescence.
we're not talking lem- Of te n
However, leaving my "home" and
what
I
onadehere.
family to come to college was not as
see is
risky and perilous as I thought; I
qui t e
merely changed protectors.
At
dismal,
twenty-one I'm quickly nearing the
dark,
and distressfully mysterious. Our society aptime when I must let goof this secure, fenced
parentlyagrees with me on the uncertain and
in little playground and go out into the world,
unpredictable state of my future. Why else
which is not surprisingly looking larger and
would our laws allow me to drink alcohol at
larger every day. When I was younger (that
twenty-one?
entire period previous to the day I turned

According to Freud, the need to inundate
ourselves in "intoxicating substances" is a
consequence of the miserable, often unkind
world in which we find ourselves.
Does
society accept alcohol as what Ineed to sufficiently deal with my post twenty-one years,
those years when Iwill be continuously confronted with the harsh realities of life? Does
it see desensitization as a proper response?
Society often openly sanctions the consumption of alcohol. When we're uncomfortable in a situation we hear, "You need a
drink." After we've just heard some bad
news someone inevitably says. "Sit down
and let me get you a drink." And we're not
talking lemonade here. At these times it is
appropriate that we receive
a "stiff one." The more
trying the situation, the
stronger the drink ought to
be.
However, things in life
don't gei easier nor the realities any less real. The

crisis and trauma of everyday life remain. After having reached the age of
twenty-one society sane-

A Death Long Overdue
and water and we all live on this
planet-spaceship-mother
called
Earth.
Some feel that environmental isSeveral students have recently
voiced their opinion that there is too sues are not campus issues and do
not warrant the same attention as
much apathy and no political activstrictly campus issues do. The fact
ism on this campus. I disagree.
Any measure of apathy must be in that the "Voice" is not yet printed
relation to something else; no, we on recycled paper means that virgin
are not as " politically correct" as a wood pulp is being used to make the
paper. This pulp comes from trees,
Brown or an Oberlin, nor as active
obviously, and these trees may be
as I would assume Connecticut
College was in the 60' s. Those are located in unique ecosystems
which are being needlessly c1earcut
all very different times and places,
exceptional cases.
During the by logging companies subsidized
by your tax dollars. This is only one
height (depth?) of the Reagan Era,
five years ago, Charles Enders, '87, example of an issue that is both
campus and national. Global issues
reports that Connecticut College
begin and end locally.
was totally apathetic, fully deservWhen I arrived here in the fall of
ing the title "country club." Any1988,
I was disappointed to find no
one would be hard pressed to say
environmental
club to get involved
the same conditions exist on this
in. Since that time tremendous
campus today.Perhaps those comprogress
has
plaining
been
made.
are
not
Not only has
f u I I Y
... Connecticut College
Students for a
aware of
was totally apathetic,
Clean Enviall action
ronment been
that is takfull deserving the title
founded, it has
ing place
"country
club."
swelled to apor, in the
proximately
w 0 r s e
170 members.
case. are
It
has
presented
'a
multitude
of isrationalizing their own lack of efsues ranging from a proposed hazfort
ardous waste incinerator in Groton,
There is a great deal of concern
with many different diversity and to a week of rainforest awareness,
to a student speaking this week on
women's rights issues on this camlow impact camping. Itisoneofthe
pus, all of which are well publicized
few clubs on campus that makes the
and which !fully support. One way
to unify human rights issues is to crucial step from awareness into activism. We have conducted letter
examine what we all have in common, regardless of what type of writing campaigns, attended rallies
at the State Capitol to increase the
minoritygroupwearein.
Weareall
.
DEP
budget or to save the U.S.
human beings and as such have
forests,
and helped to clean up a
basic needs such as clean air, food,
by Dan Cramer
Class of 1992

local beach, among other activities.
Outside of S.C.E., plenty of environmentalism is happening on
campus, far more than ever before.
The Ecological Model Committee
has been reinstated and after set up
recycling
in most buildings,
watched over by an environmental
coordinator.
The college is now
using recycled paper towels thanks
to the committee's efforts. There
was an environmental
workshop
during Orientation week for freshman this year and some hope to
make it mandatory for the class of
1994. Matt Fay, head ot dining
services, agreed to stop using
ozone-depleting
styrofoam
last
year. If students reduce their consumption, he has agreed to stop
purchasing tuna whose capture results in the death of dolphins. Enrollment in Dr. William Niering's
Human Ecology 110 has increased
and there are more Human Ecology
Majors. Carla Munroe, SGAPresident, and I have sent a letter to the
Shareholders Responsibility Committee requesting them to have the
Trustees adopt the Valdez Principles. a code of how to invest in
ecologically
sound corporations.
Several students have attended
Earth Day organizing conferences
in Hartford and Boston.
.
The biggest and best is yet to
come with Connecticut College as
the Southeastern Connecticut centerforEarthDay20,April22,1990.
This promises to be a week of
events that will remove any doubts
that apathy at Connecticut College
is dying a long overdue death.
Dan Cramer is the head of Students
for a Clean Environment,

tions my use of alcohol to desensitize and anesthetizemyselftothe
situations and predicamentsoflifethatl'd
rathernot face. Butlalso
need to realize thatI'm simultaneously making myself insensitive to the pleasurable
things in this world (I'm not a complete
cynic). Love, friendship, warmth.and happiness, however trite they may seem, are only a
handful of the truly good things.
However, we will feel the full extent of
these pleasures and absorb all they have to
offer only if we have experienced those
numerous disagreeable aspects of the world.
If we choose to desensitize ourselves to the
unpleasant things in our lives, aren't we
choosing to gi ve up the pleasure as well?

Free Speech ...
Even Here
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Sign Language Club Enlightens Campus and Community
with Kimberley Foster, '91, sors speakers and panel discus- beappropriateasofnowforthemto
live in the Sign Language
sions, films like the recent "Chil- come here:' She explained that they
House, a Thematic Housing dren of a Lesser God" and trips to would need interpreters and a lot of
dwelling at 130 Mohegan places like the National Theatre of assistance to adapt to life at ConAvenue. By living together the Deaf in Chester and the Amerinecticut College the way it is now.
they hope to improve their can Schoolfor the Deafin Hartford. She continued, "It was just to introsign language skills and at the
The club's objectives, according duce them to the college tour, and
same time work to promote to Manheimer, are to "increase all help to bridge those gaps that now
deaf awareness on the cam- of our abilities in sign language, but exist."
pus.
also to heighten deaf awareness on
One of the projects of the Sign
They don't use sign Ian- campus."
Language Club is "working to get
guage exclusively, however.
"And," added Grosz," to bridge American Sign Language recogLast semester, according to the gap between the deaf and the nized by the college as a foreign IanManheimer, the three je....:=--=::..c~:....:::..:..c:..::..::.::...:=:..::..::=-=:....:c..:...-----i
guage,'
Manheimer
residents of the house
'7.~-=='~:'=";::;::=i=(:'~:==:-iiC ;;;r.=,=scheduled
,SIgn ng to a group 0

---'------'--'--"---''--by EllenCole
Features Editor

It looked like any other campus
tour. The group of a dozen or so
people trudged through the snow
Tuesday from Cummings to
Blaustein to Harris, while a Connecticut College student explained
the history and purpose of each
building.
But this group was different.
These were not prospective freshmen and their parents; these were
high school and junior high school
students from the Hearing Impaired Program of the East Lyme
Public School system. And while
the student tour guide spoke to the
group about Connecticut College,
she also used American Sign Language to communicate with them.
Led by Turiya Manheimer, '91,
and Kathryn Grosz, '90, the group
began their tour at the Admissions
Office, where they were given an
overview of the college by Martha
Smiles, the assistant director of

en stu ents touring teo

Admissions. They continued to
Cummings, where they admired the
skylight and the artwork hanging
under it. When organ music poured
out of a nearby room where a class
was being held, one visitor asked in
sign language if it was music that
sheheard. Sheonlyhearditfaintly,
she explained, holding her thumb
and forefinger close together to signify "a little."
"They notice the most simple
things ..." Manheimcr said later of
her hearing-impaired
visitors,
" ...things we might take for
granted."
In a Blaustein classroom, one
visitor commented on the righthanded desks and asked how lefthanded people take notes in class.
"Jt's funny that they would ask
that," said Dave Schuler, a teacher
at East Lyme High School, who
signs while he speaks.
"They
would have a note-taker take notes
for them, anyway. They're just so
observant."
Manheimer and Grosz, along

ege

regular sign-

ing for three

days each

week. 1l became increasing
difficult to keep to the schedule, however, because of contlicting personal schedules
and because "each of us has
different goals for development
in sign
language,"
Manheimersaid. Now they sign together when it's comfortable for
them. They also meet regularly to
discuss their projects, and arc currently teaching each other to sign
songs.
For Manheimer, thematic housing is "a wonderful idea. It's a relaxing way to always be in
contact.i.it's a community."
The house also provides a meeting place for the Sign Language
Club, a group chaired
by
Manheirner, Grosz and Foster. The
club members meet for dinner in
Knowlton on Wednesday evenings, during which the con versation is in sign language; they also
offer sign language classes later
that night at the Sign Language
House. In addition, the club spon-

Black History Month Ends
With Dialogue and Discussion
by Ellen Cole
Features Editor

About fifty people gathered in
Unity House Thursday night to
share a Caribbean feast and participate in the closing event of Black
History month.
"Celebrate Differences" was
planned as a multi-media presentation by Marta Moreno Vega, the
founder and executive director of
the Caribbean Cultural Center of
New York. Instead, Vega addressed the issue of race among
people of color and invited the
audience to begin a dialogue on the
topic.
Vega explained that she had just
attended a conference on bias at
SUNY campuses and was appalled
at the complacency she encountered among college presidents
with regard to the current state of
racial and cultural equality. She
also addressed what she called the
"collective amnesia" today in
voun2 oeooleof color - not under-

WHIPPLE
TYPINGSDl'Ie!
in Mystic

572-9159

standing what the struggle was
about in the '60's and '70's and not
carrying it on to the '90's.
"I know you wanted your ending
activity to be a celebration, but I
justcan'tdothat,"
shesaid. "African celebrations are wonderful in
February, but they're not an end.
You don't begin andyoudon'tend.
All this does is heighten your sensitivity to what you must do."
Vega addressed the difficulties
her parents encountered as black
Puerto Rican immigrants, and how
her father insisted the family-talk
about race, so she would be armed
and ready to face questions and
difficulties of her own.
What she learned is that many
people refuse to accept blackskinned people as Puerto Rican,
Caribbean or South American, and
that many Latin Americans describe themselves by their culture
first.to avoid the race issue. "Race
is how you come into the world,"
Vega said. "Culture is what you
leam ...what you think ...the philosophy that you bring."
Her revelations eventually led
her to the creation of the Caribbean
Cultural Center, a non-profit multiarts organization in New York that
isdedieated to tracing the influence

of African traditions in the arts and
cultures of the Caribbean and the
Americas.
Vega encouraged everyone to,
come to the center to learn more,
and to visit libraries and bookstores in New York that specialize
in African literature. "You have
resources that we didn't have, that
others don't have," she said, and
challenged the audience to not be
satisfied with just one month of
Black History. "This wholemonth
should be telling you what kinds of
things you need to do therestofthe
year, to take you to next February."
She also urged the audience to
educate themselves about people
of color and about their own cultura! histories. If this doesn't happen, she asked, "How do you come
back and help others? Or do you
plan to come back and help others
in your community? Or do you
plan to be connected to your
people?"
Vega's thought-provoking dialogue made this year's Black History Month a success, according to
Unity intern Djenne-amal Watkins: "It really challenged people
to look at themselves ...and their
identity."

By living
improve

together

they hope to

their.sign language

said.

Other colleges

have set the precedent,

and Manheimer would

skills and at the same time work
to promote
deaf awareness
on
the campus.

hearing." In addition, Manheimer
continued, "We are interested in
enlightening beyond the campus
and into the community." Both she
and Grosz volunteer in the East
Lyme Public Schools Hearing Irnpaired program, and arranged for
their students to visit Connecticut
College.
The main objective of today's
visit, according to Manheimer, was
"not to recruit these kids to come to
Connecticut College. It would not

like to see Connecticut
College follow suit.
Right now, she said,
the College does not offer sign language classes
in the curriculum, except through
the Continuing Education program,
but students have to pay extra for
those classes. "That's why we
teach the free classes on Wednesday nights," Manheimerexplained.
Currently, the sign languageclub
has about ten core members, but
boasts an even larger number of students who arc interested and who
attend events. New members are
encouraged to join.

Cummings Art Auction
Offers Fun and Funds
~~-~-----

~

_

Both IIrtisrs and art
enthusiasts enjoyed a
mutually
beneficial
event on Februaly 'l:I
with the occurrence of
the seventh annual Art
Auction, sponsored by
the Art Advisory
Board. This auction,
which was originally
organized to help bring
in money to sponsor
other gallery programs,
has developed over the
til
years into a profitable
fundraiser, as well as a
popular exhibition of
student and faculty art.
The artwork auctioned is donated by the arUSIS
themselves, and allhough advertisements were placed in local papen and signs posted around campos for the month prior 10 the auction, the Connecticut College Art
Depanmentacceptartworlc:

UIIIiI

theJastfew minutes before theauctionbepl.
This year's i:oIIection of art incIuded work from students, faculty
and community residents thatcovered a range of virtually all media.
A series of black/white and color
photographs was featured, along
with some lithographs, hand'crafted ceramic pottery. compuw
an and watercolor prints.
Bidding began at 4:00 p.m. in
Cummin
Art Centet follo~

an hour-long display period. The
inclement weather didn't keep
many people away, asa room filled
with bidders buzzed with the
sounds of sales and anticipation of
upcoming items for bid. Some of
the most popular pieces displayed
werea set of ceramic bowls and, of
course, pieces prodaced by Connecticut College professors.
TheaudiencefortheauctionCOil'
sisted of an even mix of students,
faculty and out-of-town art collectors. Almost every item was sold,
butrepeatedly thefocus was turned
away from the overall monetary
profit 10 the fact that students and
faculty enjoyed this opportunity to
display their art and receive recognition for worthwhile cause.

FEATURES
Are Our Forests
Getting the Axe?
by Elizabeth Bailey
The College Voice

Students for a Clean Environment addressed the world-wide
problem of deforestation at their
February 25 meeting in Blaustein.
Jennifer Tollefson, '92, and Dan
Cranner, '92, spoke about the recent
uproar in the environmental community over the slaughtering of
trees for the profit of logging companies. If affirmative action is not
taken soon to control clearcutting,
they maintain, an ecological catastrophe is imminent.
Tollefson began her discussion
by explaining the existence and
importance of temperate rainforests in the United States, specifically those in the Pacific Northwest. The most pristine of these
forests lie in Alaska, California,
Washington, and Oregon. "According to statistics," she said.
"they have existed for more than
11,000 years and host more than
1,500 different species."
She explained that in 1900,
45,000 square miles of ancient
rainforests were present in the
United States, yet today, only 10%
of'theserernain. Theonly areas that
are protected from the deforestation of the logging industry are
public parks. 100 square miles of
old growth forests are cut down per
year.
Tollefson also charged that the
U.S. Forest Service subsidizes private companies to clearcut and
build roads while almost ignoring

the recreational benefits of our
National Forests. She referred to .~
the 80,000 miles of roads that have :§:
been created due to logging, and :
the 2,000 more that are in progress ~
yearly. The ecosystems in these ~
rainforests are in grave danger of E"
extinction, Tollefson warned, if:;;
the logging industry does not cur- ~
tail a significant percentage of its :5
business.
~
Citing animal concerns, Tal- 1
lefson singled out the spotted owl

t

as one of the many endangered
species in the ancient rainforests.
She explained that because every
breeding pair needs 4,500 acres of
old growth to maintain its survival,
the deforestation is leading to the
spotted owl's extinction. Attributing the problem to the logging industry, she concluded that there is
justnotenough space to provide the
animals with food and habitats,and
therefore many species are dying
off.
Tollefson then outlined another

~
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tudents enjoyed the early week's snow before the sun returned on Wednesday. Last
eek's mini-blizzards interrupted a prolonged February warm spell.

in the Pacific Northwest, the S.C.E.
tors, Joseph Lieberman and Chrisurges citizens to take an active role.
topher Dodd, are co-sponsors of
Cramer strongly suggested writing
the bill (S. 346). Cramer explained
personal letters to Congressmen to
that this bill would hel p to preserve
express support for bills that aid in
the existing parts of the Tongass
the preservation of the environNational Forest in Alaska, a home
for grizzly bears and bald eagles. It ment. He also announced that the
Student Environmental Action
would cancel the logging contracts
Coalition
would be holding
and stop the $50 million taxpayer
marches and rallies at all the state
subsidies.
Cramer added that another bill capitols on February 26 to show
under deliberation by Congress is support for introducing the Native
Forest Protection Act. The Act,
Idaho Senator James McClure's
Cramer said, wou\deffectivelyban
Idaho National Forest Management Act, (S. 371). If passed, the all logging of virgin trees from
public lands.
bill would set a
provide
precedent for
worker comundermining
If affirmative action
pensation
the Wilderness
and impose a
is not taken soon ...an
Act by elimitax on lognating protececological catastroging exports.
tion for eight
phe is imminent.
D a v e
million acres
Leavitt,
'92,
of
wildlife
a
member
of
habitat, allowS.C.E.,
exing 'off-road
Big Brothers/Big Sisters:
pressed his
vehicles into
thoughts about the meeting; "It
previously protected wilderness,
was surprising beeause a lot of
and allowing unaccountable political appointees todecideon the pro- people are more aware of ecological problems overseas than those
tection staiusofwilderness,
instead
by Sara Young
Community
new -sense of self-confidence.
of Congress. The students at the at home, such as the destruction of
The College Voice
the ancient rainforests in the PaCamels
Avery explained that, "it's neal to S.C.E. signed letters asking PresiBig Brothers/Big Sisters is a prosee the changes ...to see the kids dent Bush to veto the bill and their cific northwest We as a nation
have 10 deal with our own probsenators to vote no on it.
gram which matches girls age4-12
little sister, Shanelle, involved in grow 10 respect you."
To be of assistance in aiding the lems before wecan tell othercounand boys age 6-12 from single parfigure skating, while Beth Munger,
Often an adult in the child's life
tries what they should do."
ent fannilies in southeastern Con'91, says her little sister "likes to has let him or her down so the child growing problem of deforestation
necticut with an adult friend, who come to Conn 10 eat, especially for "comes in (to the progrann) with
must beat least 16. The Big Brother
brunch." Students with cars take the real trust issues," said Geyer. The
or Sister spends 3-5 hours each
kidsto places like Burger King or to students must make at least a full
week with the child. Program case go bowling, but they also enjoy ac- year commitment to the program,
worker, Carolyn Geyer, explained
tivities on campus.
.
which includes keeping in contact
that the adult "is not a parent substiAccording to Big Brother Char- with the child over Christmas and
lute, a teacher, or a therapist, bUIa
lie Wilson, '91, his little brother,
summer vacation, in order to show
friend, role model and support sysLuis, "likes to come here and hang the child that adults can be respontern for the child."
r-r-,
sible.
The agency finds out
Avery believes the comwhy the parent wants a
By learning skills from the Big
mitmentis"notlikevolunBigBrotherorSisterinthe
teering, it's like having a
child's life and then, after
Brother/Sister, the child gains a
friend." The students often
Cramer picked up the discussion
where Tollefson ended. He told the
group that in three to five years, scientists believe, "rainforests will be
irreversibly damaged."
And in
twenty to thirty years all of the
trees in these forests will be destroyed. He added that many scientists also believe that these ancient
controversy surrounding the deforestation of the ancient rain- rainforests hold the key to the
forests-the
additional factors human's survival as different plant
leading to the Greenhouse Effect. species may contain cures for faLal
She explained that as more and illnesses. Informing students how
more forests are being destroyed, to combat this devastating situglobal warming continues to pose a ation, Cramer spent the remaining
threat to the future of our planet. If part of the meeting discussing lhe
scientists' predictions come true, various bills that were presently
by the year 2000, all ancient rain- being decided on in Congress.
The Tongass Timber Reform
Iorests will be destroyed, primarily
Act,
Cranner stated, has recently
because of the logging industry. As
a result, said Tollefson, the Green- been passed by the House ofRepresentatives and is waiting approval
house Effect will increasingly
by the Senate. Connecticut' s Senaspeed up.

"It's Not Like Volunteering"

CAMPUS PIZZA

an intense application
new
process, matches the child
with a student who has
strengths in the requested
area.
There are currently 12-14 Connecticut College students partici pating in the program. The student
picks up the child at home and
brings him/her back 10 the cannpus
where he/she can take advantage of
cultural activities and athletics.
Big Sister Jill Avery, '91, got her

sense of self-confidence.'

outor sitatmycomputer and type."
Each child has a goal which the
Big Brother or Sister works on with
him or her. For example, Charlie
Wilson's lillie brother comes from
a Spanish speaking family, so
Charlie helps Luis with his English.
By learning skills from the Big
Brother/Sister, the child gains a

keep in contact with the
kids outside of the regular
3-5 hours. Wilson said of
his little brother, "he'll call
me two or three times a day." NOl
only do the students develop friendships with the kids, but" we feel like
we're part of their families," said
Avery.

'Community Camels' is a series of
articles about volunteer opportunities offered by OVCS.

Fun menu, Cast friendly service
Right to )'(MIl' CIOOr.
461 WilliMIs

sa.

Call 443-1933
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Case I
Charge: Social breach of the Honor Code in the form of:
(I) Harassment
(2) Lying/Deception
(3) Failure 10 comply with dining hall regula-

lions
~
~
.~
~

go
~

e.>c
~
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(4) Failure to comply with a college official
Description: A student failed to produce his college ill
when asked 10do so by a dining hall employee. The student
claimed that he had lost his illand that he wanted to check for
it in the office. The!D checker allowed him 10 do this but
asked him to return once he located his !D. The student failed
to do so, and when approached later that evening proceeded
to ignore the dining aide's request for an !D or to sign a blue
s I'rp.
Decision: Guilty of charges 2, 3, and 4 (7-0).
Reason: The defendant admitted failing 10produce an ill
and not complying with the dining aide's request. The dining
aide stated that she had not felt harassed.
Recommendation: The defendant had to perform 25 hours
of work at Physical Plant and was fined $50 (7-0).
Reason: The defendant had been involved in several
situations in the past in which his behavior failed to meet the

They did not think he would do it until moments later when
he said he had. They also stated they did not tum him in
because it would jeopardize his record on campus.
Decision: Guilty of2, 3, and 6. Not guilty of I, 4, and 5
(6-2).
Reasons: It was obvious that neitherofthedefendants
had
urinated into the grate, though they did admit they knew who
did it. They were found guilty of the other charges because
they were responsible for the beer bottles which had smashed
onto the window grate on more than one occasion.
Recommendation: The defendants were gi ven the chance
to turn in the individual who had committed the offense and
complete five work hours at Physical Plant. Should they
decide not to turn him in they were to complete 30 work hours
(7-1).
Reasons: Since the defendants were the recipients of the
original complaint form and the individual who committed
the offense was a guest in their room, the board believed they
were responsible for his acts. By not turning him in they were
showing obvious disrespect for the Honor Code.
Attendance: One step-down (Bryce Breen, '92).

individual was seen several times on campus in blatant
violation of the stipulations.
Decision: Guilty (7-0).
Reason: The defendant was seen by f-Board representatives who were extremely familiar with the stipulations
placed on this individual. There was no question that he had
failed to comply.
'
Recommendation:
That the defendant be suspended for
one academic semester during which time he not be allowed
on campus. Upon his return he is placed on social probation
for the remainder of his time at Connecticut College, in
addition to being responsible for completing 30 work hours
which were assigned in the original case. *
Reasons: After considerable deliberation, the board believed there was no alternative solution as he had shown no
evidence of respect for the Honor Code, the J-Board, or the
college community. He was also the cause of much time and
effort on the part of the board and the college deans.
Attendance: Two step-downs (Bryce Breen, '92, and Tod
Preston, '91, f-Board chair). The trial was chaired by Tom
Neff, '91.
* The board's decision was upheld by the president on
appeal.

Case IV

requirements of dining hall regulations and common cour-

tesy.
Attendance:

All were present.

Case II
Charge: Social breach of the Honor Code in the form of:
(1) Intimidation
(2) Nuisance to the community
(3) Sexual harassment
(4) Failure to comply with a college official
(5) Underage drinking
Description: A student began to leave a Thursday Night
Event with alcohol and was stopped by a female Campus
Safety officer. According 10the student, he later returned to
the party and started speaking with friends, at one point
making an obscene gesture. The officer claimed the gesture
was directed toward her and pulled him aside. She claimed he
was argumentative and though she asked him to leave he
persisted in blocking the exit from the event.
Decision: Guity of charges 1,3, and 4. Not guilty of2 and
5 (4-3).
Reason: Although the individual brought in witnesses,
their testimonies were inconsistent; it was therefore necessary to accept one word over another. The board thought the
Campus Safety officer had more experience dealing with this
type of situation and her recall of the details of the situation
were judged to be more plausible.
Recommendation: (I) The defendant was placed on social
probation for the restof the academic year. (2) The defendant
was no longer allowed to be preseruata party that required the
presence of a campus safety officer. (3) The defendant must
work with the Philip Goldberg Intern for the Women's Center
in order to become more sensitive to the issues of sexual
harassment.
Reason: The defendant made it clear he did not know what
sexual harassment entailed. In addition, this individual had
previous encounters with Campus Safety officers, enough to
be familiar with the rules and regulations concerning alcohol
policy and all-campus parties; the board thought he no longer
deserved the privilege of attending such parties because he did
not show the Campus Safety officers the respect they deserved.
Attendance: The trial took place over two days; the first day
all were present, the second day Bryce Breen, '92, and Drew
Todd, '92, had unexcused absences.

Case III
Charge: Social breach of the Honor Code in the form of:
(I) Vandalism
(2) Nuisance to the community
(3) Endangerment 10 the community
(4) Underage drinking
(5) Harassment
(6)Failuretorepon
violation of the Honor Code
Description: A complaint form was filed by a student who
said the individuals charged, who live directly above her, were
responsible for someone who urinated into her window grate,
the same grate in which beer bottles were frequently broken.
During the trial the indi viduals stated that a friend had stopped
by their room and said he was going 10 urinate into the grate.

Charge: Social breach of the Honor Code in the form of:
(I) Violation of dorm regulations
(2) Nuisance to the community
(3) Failure to comply with a college official
(4) Harassment
(5) Intimidation
Description: The defendants had two noise complaints
filed against them and had been the subject of many phone
calls 10the Housefellow and campus saftey concerning loud
music during quiet hours. The housefellow had confronted
these individuals several times without an improvement in
the situation.
Decision: Guilty I and 2. Not Guilty 00, 4, and 5 (8-0).
Reasons: The defendants had obviously been a nuisance,
not only to the housefellow and Campus Saftey but also to
members of the dorm because of their violation of donn
regulations. There was no indication that they were guilty of
the other charges.
Recommendation:
The defendants were given special
quiet hours and asked 10 dislribute a letter of apology to all
dorm members on their floor. In addition, they were informed that any further complaints against them would result
in a J-Board hearing with dorm probation or residential
suspension immediately considered.
Reasons: The Board believed the dorm members deserved
an apology but that no further recommendation was necessary.
Attendance: One step-down (Drew Todd, '92).

Case V
Charge: Academic breach of the Honor Code in the form
of plagiarism.
Description: The defendant's paper was divided into the
same three parts as a text on the paper topic. He also did not
include footnotes in the paper; his explanation for this was
that he handed it in tOOsoon and without checking it over. He
admitted to using the author's words withoutdocumentation.
Decision: Guilty of plagiarism (9-0).
Reason: The defendant admitted guilt.
Recommendation:
The defendant receive a "0" on the
paper and that he take it 10 the Writing Center 10learn how to
use proper docurnentauon.
He was also placed on academic
probation until the end of fall semester 1990 (9-0).
Reason: The bo ar d thought that he did not deserve the
chance to rewrite the paper because of his own irresponsibiluy.
Attendence: All were present.

Case VI
Charge: Social breach of the Honor Code in the form of
failure to comply with a I-Board recommendation.
Description: After a trial earlier in the year, the defendant
was placed on residential suspension and was given specific
guidelines as to when he could and could not be on campus.
After meeting twice with Joseph Tolliver, dean of student
life; and Tod Preston, '91, J-Board Chair, for the specific
purpose of clarifying the previous recommendation,
the

Case VII
Charge: Academic breach of the Honor Code in the form
of plagiarism.
Description: A paper was handed in with no footnotes and
no bibliography. Because the paper dealt with a subject that
had not been covered in class, the professor thought it
unlikely that the student had not used any outside sources.
Decision: Guilty of plagiarism (8-0).
Reason: The defendant admitted to copying the ideas she
had found in an encyclopedia but said she did not realize this
constituted plagiarism. She failed to hand in a bibliography
because of extenuating circumstances.
Recommendation:
That the defendant receive an "F" on
the paper with the opportunity to rewrite it with consultation
at the Writing Center; this grade will be averaged with the "F'
to determine the final grade (6-2). .
Reason: The board believed it was necessary for the
defendant to understand what constituted plagiarism. Furthermore, as the defendant clearly had no intention of plagiarizing, the board believed she should be able to rewrite the
paper.

Case VIII
Charge: Academic breach of the Honor Code in the form
of plagiarism.
Description: A paper was handed in with only one out of
twenty footnotes being correct as 10 source and page. The
defendant had written the paper, which was to be read aloud
in class one week before the written part was to handed in,
without including footnotes, intending to include them before
handing in the paper. The defendant claimed she had no time
to work on it during the week and hastily insened references
without the original sources present and without checking the
references.
Decision: Guilty of plagiarism (8-0).
Reason: The board had no choice but to find the defendant
guilty considering the fact that over 90 percent of the paper
was taken from original sources and only one footnote provided an accurate reference.
Recommendation: That the defendant receive a "0" on the
paper and be placed on academic probation for the remainder
of the academic year (8-0).
Reason: Although the Defendant sincerely appeared to be
apologetic, the fact that 90 percent of the paper was plagiarized outweighed the student's attitude.
Attendance: One excused absence (Molly Emb~ee, '93).

Case IX
Charge: Academic breach of the Honor Code in the form
of plagiarism.
Description: An oral presentation was delivered in class
a~d afterwards the student turned in an outline which contamed no citation of references or a bibliography. Both the
outline and presentation included verbatim passages and
matenal taken directly from an original source.
Decision: Guilty of plagiarism (7-1).
See Log p. 7

NEWS
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First Candidates Announce Election Plans

"The College Voice" will provide complete election coverage in a special issue
to be distributed Monday, April 2.

Maggiore to Runfor President
by Jacqueline Soteropoulos
News Editor

John Maggiore, '91, house senator of Lazrus, announced
his second campaign for the SGA presidency with the promise of providing SGA with "expedience ... greater direction
and coherence."

"It's the role of the president to encourage many different
points of view to emerge [during Assembly debate]," he said.
Maggiore
cited
several key issues for
the SGA president to
deal with, specifically"thedecreaseof
~
course offerings and ~
class size." Accord- :
ing to Maggiore, 38 ~

fewer classes were x
offered this year.
~
"I've been an ac- ~

tive member of the :;:
community [and] de- ~

veloped close working relations

with

6,c;::;:=;:;:=,-----;~=='----John Maggiore, '91

trustees, the administration and the faculty," he said. Maggiore has been involved with student govemment all three

years at Connecticut College and has been house senator for
two years, working on many committees.
Maggiore has also been directly behind several key proposals providing "tangible things that people use," including
dining hall guest passes and the vegetarian dining hall.

".

by Chris Louts Sardefla
The College Voice

by Cathy Ramsey
The College Voice

Citing his experience

in budget management,

John

Reason: The passages were so obvipusly verbatim that
an individual listening to the presentation recognized it as
being a reproduction of a magazine article.
Recommendation: 1bat the defendent fail the class and
be placed on academic probation for the remainder oC the
year (5-3).
Reason: Tbel!eCendanunade several contradictionsduring h<t testirltony, JeadiJ;lg thehoal'd todecide thatshe was
not only guilty oCplagiarism. but1hatsbehadliedduring the
triallfs well.
AUendance: One elewed absense (Drew Todd, '92,).

Case X
Charge; Acadel1lic bteacll\>ftheBonorCodein
of:

the fonn

Imtagiarisnr
2)Cheating
Description: TwoSlUdentswere tumedin to the board by
a pr¢essor who noticedtemarkab1e similarities on bolb of
thetr final exams in tI1eCOll.llle.These similarities included
identiealIangWlge, identical phrasing, identical grammatical C/Tors,and verbatim passages. Botb studenlS were in
danger qf Cailing the class going inlO the final exam and
were tak1 the course PassIl'aiI. Individual A rook the
Cltarn
after Individnal B had taken the exam.

Deei
Individual A:
Guilty of plagiarism (7-0)
Guilt yo! cheating (6-1)
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Roesser, '92, declared his candidacy for vice president of
SGA this week.
Roesser, sophomore class vice president, stated that "sophomore class vice president and SGA vice president are
similar positions in that they both deal with finances and the
budget process, which I ann very interested in."
Roesser said he believes qualifed for the position because
of the work he has
done in his current

mittrnent to all students at Connecticut

position.

sociauon.
-s
As far as the general ::;
procedures of SGA
are
concerned, <.J
..
Yankwitt
hopes to Russell Yankwltt,'92
modify the length of the discussion of issues when student
government is in assembly. He believes it is imperative to
"keep the discussion straightforward and to (he point." By
accomplishing this. Yankwitt thinks that the issues could be
discussed more meaningfully.
Noting the traditional role of vice president as the person
who deals directly with the budget, Yankwitt said, "I really
see the vice president as more than that." He thinks that the
vice president isa "leader of the Assembly who can take sides

Roesser

feels he was fiscally
aging the budget of
the
sophomore
class.
Roesser said as a
result of a well-.
planned budget and
successful fund raising, the sophomore

class did not need to

College,
Russell
Yankwitt,'92, housef c
senator of Marshall, ~
announced his candi- ~

dacy last week for ~
vice president of Stu- ~
dent Government As- ...
. .
-ll

i

responsible in man-

j
v

"'oe=ss=e=-r,"'9;<;2;======::J
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"Successful fund raising projects this year were the carnation sale and the VCR raffle," said Roesser.
"I introduced community service projects to the class,
which were very successful," Roesser said.
Roesserstarted "Norwich Hospital," a project at the psychiatric ward of Norwich Hospital, where students visitpatients
during their relaxing period.every Wednesday night.

ask for extra funds.

In April, me sophomore and freshman classes are planning

on the issue," whereas the president does not have much of a

chance to expand on this role. He hopes that the position will
allow him to deal directly with the students in an impartial
way.
Yankwitt considers the role of house senators on SG A extreme~y important. If elected, he will encourage mese
members to become more involved

wirh me process of

"April Fool's Fun and Gannes" for children of the Winthrop student government, he said.
As vice president, Yank witt wants to involve more students
Highrise.
If elected SGA vice president, Roesser hopes to involve ~ withSGA. Commenting on his position, Yankwittsaid, "The
administration gives an excellent opportunity to the students
SGA in community activities.
In addition, Roesserwants to provide relief for dorms that, [for controlling student government]. I feel we are not
as a result of the new alcohol policy, are in poor financial capitalizing on this."
state.
Roesser is currently SAC representative of Plant dorm.

Calamita to Runfor Y.A.T.

Judiciary Board Case Log
Cqn1i1UJ<ldfr_ p. 6
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Yankwitt to Run for
Vice President

Roesser to Run for
Vice President

SGA Executive Board and Young
Alumni Trustee Elections will be held on
April 3 and 4 in the post office, after a
debate and speech night. Candidates
may sign up through March 26.

~

Individual B:
.Not guitly of plagiarism (7..())
Not guilty of cbealing (4-3)

Reason:
Individual A: He admilled that the majority of the
essays on his exann were not his own and were iDSlC8d
memorised copies oflndividual B's essays prepared in ndvance 10 $llIdy. Th~ clearly constituted plagiarism. To the
charge of cIleatiItg, the board concluded that mere coincidence or even exll'llordinary memory capability could not
account for the correspondences between the two exams.
Individual A's exam was clearly apolisbetl versiortofJndi..

vidual S's elUUll,
Individual B: As he bad taken the exam first and
theessayswereapparentlyhisown,hewasnotguiltyofplagiarism. To thecllarge of cheating, the board concluded by
a narrow margin thatlherewasnotenoughevidellc:etoprove
Individual B had aidedIndividuai A in theJllepal~ofthe
exam,and that it was possible that Individual A had cbeated
withol1lthe knowledge of Individual B.

1tecommeIIdalio:
Individual A: That he beexpelled from thecoDege
and be given a refund Corsecond semester (7-0)."
Individual B: No recommendation given.
Reason: Individual A had been involved in a similar situation in the past and had been found guUIy by the board of
cheatingonanexam. Theboardconcludedthatthisindividua1 did not deserVe a "third chance" and that his record of
behavior clearly de/IlollSlrllted his inability to abide by the
the Honor Code.
Auendl\nCe: Oneexcused absence (Rich Powell, '90), one
unexcused absence (Drew Todd, '92).
,. The decision was. upheld by the president on appeal.

•

"by Chris Slmo
The College Voice

Hoping to hold an elected position for the fifth consecutive
year, N. Jansen Calarnita, '90, house senator of Abbey, announced that he is running for Young Alumni Trustee.
Calarnita considers the position a "good opportunity to

stay in touch with the college."
In addition to being a house senator this year, Calamita

served as a J-Board representative his freshman and sophomore years and as J-Board chair last year. He also sat on the
Student-Trustee Liaison Committee.
Calamita says the main job of Young Alumni Trustee is to
"insure that the student voice is heard."
He wants to keep
Connecticut College "a student's
college ... which is
one of the unique
characteristics

of

Conn."
One of the issues
which Calamita
sees as important is
the new 3:2 plan
which mandates
N. Jansen Calamlta,'90
that faculty members teach five courses as opposed to the current number of
six. While this plan allows for more research and independent study time for the faculty, Calamita is worried about the
effects this may have on cIass sizes and students.
The Young Alumni Trustee is elected in April by the senior
cIass, and is a voting member of the Board of Trustees of the
college for three years.
See CafMlldate p. 8
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by ChrI. Louis Sardella
Tbe College Voice

by Haden R. Guest
The College Voice

Mass to Run for Chair of
Student Activities Council

~

8~

of Academic Affairs

Fisfis to Run for Chair
of Academic Affairs

by SII1.aIIIIe Pinto
The College Yoke

In the upcoming
SGA elections, Amy
Mass, '92, is running
for the Student Activities Council chair
..
.s
posiuon.
~
As the head of ~
SAC, she would be ~
her re-.l!LJ
expanding.
sponsibiliues
from ~
her present position]
as SAC Cullural
~
'I

Events Director. She

J1

believes
she could.i!
bring the hindsight LJ ~:'::m'-:y:-;M.zass,~'~92~~~""'''''''~~
and optimism she acquired from her experience on the board
to push progress even further this year. Mass wants a greater
campus-wide respect for SAC. She stresses the input of each
dorm representative as well as the importance of SAC being
thought of as a major branch of SGA.
During this past year Mass has programmed the American lecture series including "American Pictures" and "The
Politics of AIDS with Randy Shultz:" She is looking forward
to planning other lectures in April. Mass' goal is 10 integrate
the SAC participation into SGA and the school community.
Mass describes serving on the two committees as "team
playing on both ends and leadership on both ends."

Freeman to Run for P.R. Director
by Cbrls Slmo
TIle College Voice

Jennifer Freeman, '93, announced her candidacy for public relations
director. "I'm excited to be running for the position and I really want to get
involved in SGA," stated Freeman.
Freeman expressed the importance of students being aware of current
SGA issues. She noted that informing New London about current events on
campus should also be a priority. "It's important to communicate with not
only the student body but also with
the New London community:' she

Contribute To
The Challenge. J!r1 r \\ Share In The ~~ In'",/,
Rewards.
I

said.
She plans to raise awareness of
campus activities through frequent
press releases to publications both
on and off campus.
The public relations director is
elected later this spring in an allcampus election.
In addition to
being responsible for publicity for
all SGA meetings and functions, the
public relations director serves as a
voting member of both the SGA
executive board and the Assembly.

Yale University, a leader in biomedical
and other scientific research, offers a
wide ronge of laboratory research
opportunities. Here, recent graduates
can increase their knowledge, develop
their talents, and enrich their experience in a stimulating, state-of-the-art
research environment. We have
immediate openings for:
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Research Assistants
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A bachelor's in biological or physical sciences is required; laboratory expenence rs a plus,
In addition to many on-campus cultural and athletic facilities, Yaie University
provides competitive salanes and outstanding benefits, lncludlng: 22
vacation d?ys, 4 personal days, 13 holiday/recess days, and 12 sick days,
all pa~d; tUition, reimbursement and audit prfvileges for University courses;
flex-time; medical and dental plans; and much more.
Contact your Career Services Office for on-campus recruiting date, or
send your resume to: A, Kaye, Yale University, Department of Human
Resources, ISS Whitney Avenue, P.O. Box 1404, Yale Station New
Haven, CT 06520,
'
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Yale University
Yale University
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an affirmative action

equal opportunity employer.
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Ellis Lecture Draws Negative Reception
CortJi1UU!dfro.m p, 1

- Ellis then called for Jewish solinighunare and closeness ...being
darity with other suffering peoples
victims and creating victims ...
in the world, including those in
being abandoned and the necesSouth Africa, Guatemala, and Palsity of solidarity ... [and] the need
estine. He also spoke of the neces10 move beyond bitterness to an
sity of embracing Western Chrisembrace." Hethen cited the Holotians in "forgiveness that comes
caust and the foundation of the
into being with justice."
state of Israel as the two major
Ellis stated, "we cannot go forward alone ..
"formative
two partners in
events
that
'You offended my counhelping us to go
helped shape
try and my nation .., forward ... will
that history."
Israel's Six
Have you been to the be our former
[Christian] and
Day War in
hospital seeing those our present
I 967 "crystal[Palestinian]
lized
the
people like my friends
enemies."
themes of the
son stabbed by an Arab
He comnew Jewish
in the street?'
pared Jewish
theology,
"
suffering duraccording to
ing the HoloEllis, by estab- - ShoshanaAbramovich
caust to Paleslishing Israel's
L-,
..
tinian suffering
power in reduring the Israeli occupation.
spect to its Arab neighbors.
Ellis concluded that "we must
This led to the subsequent "tensian of our suffering as Jews and begin [to go forward] ... with a lament and a confession--we as a
our empowerment," said Ellis.
"In a sense," he elaborated, "the people are no longer innocent and
Holocaust...is not only past, it is we are humiliating a people as we
also possibly part of our future." He have been humiliated."
Two Campus Safety officers
explained that on the West Bank,
were stationed at the entrance to
Israel has displayed "acommitment
to Jewish empowerment almost Oliva Hall during his presentation.
Shoshana Abramovich, visiting
turned into a nightmare."

assistant professor of mathematics
and native Israeli, was the rust to
respond to Ellis' call for questions
and brief comments. She stated, "I
[resent] very much what 1heard this
evening ...one very narrow

side

of

the story" of the Israeli-Palestinian
conllicL She called Ellis "partially
illiterate of what is going on in
Israel."
"You offended my country and
my nation," she told him.
Ellis interrupted Abramovich's
speech by' saying, "I have been
invited to give the lecture and 1will
give the lecture."
Abramovich continued to speak
over Ellis' objections. She asked
him, "Have you been to the hospital
seeing those people, like my
friend's son stabbed by an Arab in
the street?"
She added, "My husband is a
soldier, my two sons are soldiers,
and I was a soldier and we would
like very much not to be soldiers ..
.. [but the Arabs] try to send us into
the sea."
Arin Stone, '90, thought that Ellis' analogy between the Palestinian
situation and the Holocaust was
false. She stated, "I don't see a sys-

day:

about sex in high school....[bul]I
just tell the truth as 1see it."
Neil Pergament, '92, was disturbed by the lecture. "Basically,
[Ellis] gave one side of the issue

Ellis conceded that point, but insisted that "throughout Jewish Is~
raeli literature there is consistently
use of Nazi terminology ...what was
-'"
done to us is now being done to us
and he wouldn't concede the other .....
by another people."
side ...if he didn't like the question, ~
He continued, "When does a ter- he would ignore it."
;p
rorist become a prime minister?
Claire Gaudiani, '66, president of ~
When [he has] a
the college,
ee
state ... Begin
who was presand Shamir are
ent at the lectwo examples
'I just think
she
ture, said. "I
of this--Arafat
was less troub[Abramovich] is deeply
would be anled than
I
ashamed of who we
other." For this
thought
I
reason, he said,
would be. I
have become as a

S-

;e

"I am not a pacifist"

people ... I'm with her
in that.'

thought
he
made interesting
points
about the importance ofsitting down and

After
the
speech, Abramovich said, "I
- Marc Ellis
•
was very angry
L
about what I
talking." She
heard."
added, however. that she worried
Ellis responded, "I just think she aboutElIis addressing only one side
[Abramovich] is deeply ashamed of of the issue.
who we have become as a people ..
Ellis will travel to Israel next
. I'm with her in that," His speeches week and plans to give this same
often get a similar reaction, he con- speech to a theological conference
tinued. "People don't want to hear in the Palestinian-Christian comthese things ...it's sort of like talking munity.

tematic, intentiona",lii!ig;;;;en;;;oc~id;;;;e;;;h;;;a;!;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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Select Spirits
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"If you had one more eye, they'd call you Cyclops."
-Bill Schultz, '91, to referee at Conn-Iona hockey game

"Did you hear our acronym for PPBC: People Picked by Carla? .. And
you can put that in 'The Camel Heard."
- Jamie Fisfis, '91, house senator of Lamdin and member of PPBC
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Select Spirits
256 Boston Post Rd.
Old Saybrook
388-2498

~

~

Brian E.MCConnell, visiting assislant professOroC classics, is lbejoinl8lllllor of
an article IiIIed "A Rural Se/liemDtt of Imperial Roman and ByzaItliIle 0- ill
Contrada Saraceno Near Agrige1llo. Sit:ily." wbidllIJlIlCllIR'd in the JlIIllllllY 1990
issue of the "American JoUJ7UJ/of Archaeology. "
R. Scott WarJ'flI, professor of botany, publislted a paper in "JollTllIll qf PIanl
Physiology" based on a study of the cellular basis of salt tolerance in the salt marsh
grass Distichlisspicata,
Warren worked incollalloration with two scieIltistsfrom Los
Alamos National Laboratory.
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1
UFE

CYCLATHON
WHEN:

APRIL 20 to 21

WHERE: Cro lobby
TIME: 1:00 p.m. to
1:00 p.m,

WHAT: Each participant
gets as many
sponsors as
possible for
his or her 30
minute ride'

dent. spoke to Loge about the incident According to Grenier, Loge
explained that special arrangements had been agreed upon because the alumna was unable to
interview during the standard college interview season.
Logesaid that the alumna offered
to handle all resumes and interviews herself; yet in her letter, she
complains extensively about the
lack of cooperation in this regard.
According to Grenier, Loge responded, "these kinds of arrangements are typical of other schools."
Loge sent a response to SGA
stating, "[the alumna's] disappointmentreflects more on decisions she
and I made to effect a response to
her late request than on standard
practices at Career Services. In
retrospect, I would have to think
twice before making similar arrangements under similar circumstances."
Grenier discussed another problem with the handling of the situation. Apparently, none of the

Career Services staff were aware
that the alumna was to be at the
office conducting interviews on the

day of arrival. Loge said that "he senator of Abbey, said "he [Loge]
mayor may not have mentioned it definitely screwed up," bynotnotiin a staff meeting," said Grenier.
fying staff at the very least He
Loge wrote a letter of response to added, "she [the alumna] sounds a
the alumna. In part, it stated, bitsourand a little 100 arrogant, but
"though we did scramble to acco- she may have a valid gripe."
modate your visit on relatively
Stephen Mont jane, '92, house
short notice, it matters to me a great _ senator of Hamilton, was critical of
deal that you judge your efforts
the process only, saying, "ifalumni
insufficient."
come to this college and offer to do
Assembly members were quick
this [conduct interview] for us, we
to praise the Career Services office
should bend backwards."
on the whole, but issued harsh
Not all Assembly members were
comrnentsaboutthe director. Jason critical, however. Stewart said,
Stewart, '90, house senator of Lar"I'm not convinced that it was bad
rabee, praised Career Sevices say- judgement on Loge's pan," and
ing, "they do an excellent job
acknowledgedthecollege'sdepenthere." Greg Fleischmann, '90, dancy upon outside companies for
house senator of Know lton agreed
placement of graduates.
saying, "it was a bad move [on the
In criticism of the Assembly's
part of Loge] ...I don't think it is complaint session, Rich Hannah,
indicative of Career Services."
'91, house senator of Smith, said "I
Jennifer Harvey, '90, house senadon't think this is a proper forum to
tor of Morrisson, called Loge
discuss this man [Loge] who is not
"completely incompetent," citing here."
his lack ofknowledgeaboutopporJoseph Tolliver, dean of student
tunities in the area of art history.
life, agreed and urged SGA to inLoge is the chair of New England
vestigate the mailer further.
Ans Connectinn. "Someone in this
The Assembly agreed to discuss
position should have more to ofthe situation and the possiblility of
fer," said Harvey.
writing conciliatory letters next
N. Jansen Calamita, '90. house
week.
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Club Improvement Fund Allocations

• ===

Requested Group Fund~
ASIA ($600)

~:iJl.lU.2~Was:aliollllll~
0
S.
S'>

...

Big Brothers/Sisters ($145)

$305.14

Blats Magazine ($6,146.81)

o
$1206.45

The College Voiee ($2987.40)

\

o

C.O.O.L.

$322.00

Film Society ($2,962)

$1250;00

Gallery Magazine ($1,250)

Clubs Receive Improvement Funds

$100.00

Gaming Club ($200)
Continued from p. 1

provement of the organization.
For example the request by Unity clubs for
money to cover the purchase and installation
of a public address system for the new Unity
multipurpose room was considered a building modification and denied allocation. The
committee also noted that the SGA public
address system could be rented for $20.00.
The resubmitted request for a computer
system by "Blats" was also denied; however, the committee is currently investigating
the possibility of buying a computer to be
shared by the college's small publications.
Grenier said that the extra monies in the
Fund may go to further this goal or fulfill
additional requests not yet determined.
At Thursday's SGA meeting, N. Jansen
Calamita, '90, house senator of Abbey, questioned the fact that many students did not

know of an open meeting held Thursday
afternoon to discuss the allotments. Grenier
said that all clubs had been notified and the
committee did not consider it a campus-wide
issue. "I almost resent any insinuation that
we wouldn'topen it up ...thathasnot been our
style in the past," added Grenier.
John Maggiore, '91, house senator of
Lazrus, asked if the extra allocations would
be considered in next year's budget considerations. Grenier answered that such funds
would not affect future financial requests
because they were purely for improvement.
At the same meeting, Grenier announced
that surveys distributed to clubs eliciting
reactions to the original budget process had
been returned. She said that most had constructive comments and "surprisingly
enough, they've been favorable."

o

Junior Class ($1,000)
La Unidad ($860)

$660.00

M.O.B.R.O.C. ($250)

$100.00

Senior Class ($1,500)

O.

Sign Language Club ($650)

$120.00

Theatre One ($557)

$157.00

o

UMOJA ($800)

$4220.59

TOTAL

Tolliver Outlines Rationale
Behind Thematic Housing Vote

•

C.O.OL. was said to have successfully met earnpus goals, but the
committee did not consider its living arrangements essential to the
Conunuedfrom p. J
Tolliver said that the committee
organization.
further.
set the fulfillment of club and camTolliver said that many of the
Tolliver said that he elicited the pus goals as criteria for the deci- surveys cited the need for senior
opinion of the committee, stating,
sion-making process. The Sign housing. "[There] needs to be an
"1 didn't want to make a decision
Language House was given high alternative to apply for than a hallmyself. I wanted to get student ratings for realization of both per- way with 27 doors on it," said Tolfeedback."
r---~-------~--"'"
liver when describing reHe explained that in order to
meet this end, the committee
broke into three groups and

f
Many 0 the surveys cited
the need for senior housing.
'[There I needs to be an alter-

conducted investigations and
distributed surveys.
Thesurveys were distributed
native to apply for than a
by housefellows last semester _ hallway with 27 doors on
asking general questions about
housing and key deposits, as
well as specific questions conceming thematic housing.
According to Tolliver, 90
percent of the 500-600 surveys returned were in favor of abolishing
thematic housing.
,------:::.:..-------,

WIN A HAWAIIAN VA·
CATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DA YSf
ObJeeli~: FlUl4nlJur

C.DllUllilMellt: MIIIbMJ
MOM': Rtdu $1,40/}
Cost:Zero 11l~_1It

Cll1IIPUS organizoJions,

clubs, frats, sororities
ctJll OCMC GIl (800)
932-6528/1 (800) 950·
•
8412 at. 10

_ Joseph

it.'

sponses.
Manheirner asked Tolliver
if the fact that Thematic Housing is new this year had been
considered.
She said that
given this fact, it was possible
that not enough time had been
given for the houses todevelop

Tolliver,

their potential.
Tolliver answered
that
Dean of Student Life originally each house was to
be evaluated annually and new
sonal and community goals. Tol- proposals were to be considered;
liver said that he would like to see therefore, the one-year elapse of
Knowlton dormitory accomodate time should have been sufficient to
the club next year.
show productivity.
The Creative Arts House, accordCarla Munroe, '90, president of
ing to Tolliver, received praise for SGA, asked Tolliver if he would
its fulfillment of personal goals, but consider a recommendation of
failed to affect the college commu- SGA in his final decision. Tolliver
nity substantially.
responded positively, saying that

18J.eR:p W a n it ®: d
(:aiMI IP> ({)\lJJ:n~elo1rs
NeB<d!,etdJ
Small cooed camp, North Adirondacks, Upstate New
.
York, near Montreal
Waterfront, Arts and Crafts, Athletics, Trips and
More!

1-800-359-3866
CAMP CHAPEAUGAY

~.

orm ory, est en 13

nus ng omm ee s propose

new locale for Sign Language Club

he would welcome the assembly's
attention and consideration.
He acknowledged that any of the
committee members on SGA were
free to facilitate discussion of the
vote earlier.
The issue will be discussed fully
at Thursday's assembly meeting.
Munroe intends to invite the other
student committee members to attend and voice their opinions.

I

Australia StUdy
Rbroad
One or two semesters. Rpply now for
summer or fall 1990.
Internships
auallable.
For Information on
BESTsemester
abroard program In
the world, call 1-800245-2515,

WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TO RECRUIT ON CAMPUS

March 30, 1990
1990-91 Salary Range: $27,928-$50,705
Please arrange for interviews
through the placement office
An Equal Opportunity
Emnlover/Affinnative Action Emnlover
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The College Voice
is now accepting applications for the 199091 Editorial Staff and
Executive Board. All positions are open.
Publisher
Associate Publisher
Editor-in-Chief (Newspaper)
Editor-in-Chief (Magazine)
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Arts & Entertainment Editor

CONNThought Editor
Photography Editor
Advertising Director
Associate Managing Editor
Associate News Editor
Associate Sports Editor
Associate Features Editor
Associate Arts & Entertainment Editor
Operations Director (paid)

Application Deadline is Wednesday,
March 7 at 5:00 p.m,
Applications are available in the Voice office, era 2 I2. Please send all completed applications to Box
535 I or leave them in the Voice office. All appliocants will be notified prior to Spring Break as to the
Executive Board's Decisions.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Conn Dance Ensembles Dazzle Judges
Kimberely A. Foster
The College Voice

At Smith College, during the
weekend of Fehruary 22 through
24, the Connecticut College Dance
Department did itself proud. Every
year, the college sends two pieces

College has won at the Regionals,"
she said during an interview. "But
the high praise given 10 the dancers
that people should know about,"
Specifically, the, outstanding
praise given was thill from Danny
Buraczeski, a notable adjudication
panel member. According to Ms.

r.;;========_===========-highlyenough."
Regional Dance competition. Both pieces
weie chosen during adjudication to join the
elite fourteen out of a
group of fifty performed at the Gala
concert that Sunday.
The ensemble piece
won first prize at the
concert and will be
permitted to go on to
the American College
Dance Festival in Denton, Texas, May 18 and
I9.
The ensemble piece
was "Feathering,"
choreographed
by
Laura Glenn, music by ~
Kevin Packard, and'~
performed by Joan ~
Braiser,'90,
Debby ~
Cohen,'90, Susan Da-;S
vies, Christy Fisher,,J!!
'90, Jennifer Krebbs, SiJ
'91, and
Kirsten ~
Ward,'90. The chore- ~
ographer, Glenn, was 33]
visiting instructor from
New York last sernes- '-'
tee and has been a prin- "C;;=o=n=n=ec=;ticut
College Dancers
. cipal dancer with the Jose Limon
company. Packard is a regular accompanist for the dance department who created the music espeRichard Zeitlin
cially for the piece, working with
The College Voice
the choreographer and dancers
throughout the evolution of the
Two musicians who are no
dance.
strangers to Connecticut College
and have for many years delighted
Diana Schnitt, chair of the Dance
audiences with exciting and proDepartment, was extremely excited
vocati ve programs are returning to
about the outcome of the adjudications and the' first place win. "This
the stage,
In an upcoming three concert seis not the first time Connecticut
ries in Dana Hall on Friday, March
30 (8 p.m.), Sunday, April I (3
p.m.), and Monday, April 2 (8
p.m.), violinist Peter Sacco and
5pOl1$oruf6y'l1O'J,(1?{JJ'SfPlZZJI
pianist Gary Chapman will perform
a complete cycle of the ten sonatas
1. Federico Fellini directed for violin and piano by Ludwig van
Beethoven.
what J954 Best FoI.'eign
Their recitals are always someFilm wi.lll1&1
thing
of an event-last year's con2. Who plays Laurence
cert featured three fiendishly diffiHarvey's.~in
"The
cult sonatas by Debussy and BarManchurian Candidate?"
tok. But of all their collaborations,
3. Wbatwas Roger
none has ever com", close 10 the
Moore' 8 first •James B()Dd' challenge of this complete cycle of
film?
Beethoven. They have spent nearly
4. What was thermme of
two years preparing for this comthe dog ill the "TAm MaW' plete cycle, which they will also

Schnin, Buraczeski stood up from
the panel after "Feathering" had
been presented and said aloud: "I
don't know what school you're
from, hut you are the most finely
trained dancers I have seen. You
have a great sense of ensemble
spirit, and I can not praise you

to the New England

11

The panel was
asked to judge only
the dancing and not
the choreographing
of the piece for competition, but discrete
mention was informally voiced later
that the choreographing was just as impressive.
The Dance Department here at Connecticut College is
often remembered as
the past site of the
American
Dance
Festival (not to be
confused with the
American College
Dance Festival that
"Feathering"
may
compete
in this
May). The Festival
brought to the college such notable
dancers as Martha
Gramm. The Festival no longer lakes

but, as Schnitt was quick to point
out "The win at the American College Dance Festival this year only
further proves that the Connecticut
College Dance Department has
continued to maintain high professional visibility in a highly competitive sphere long past the time of
the American Dance Festival."
The other piece making it 10 the
Gala Performance that weekend
was "Apple" by Ward. She was
able to describe the whole process
of the festival. The pieces were
picked by the department from
what they had seen people working
on, mostly from shows on campus,
The weekend itself consisted not
only of the adjudications and Gala
Performance, but also featured

•
u COmln
Apri16-7

r

master classes given by prominent ~
dancers such as Zena Rommeu and S::
Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen. Many ~
dancers auditioned to receive scOOI- '"
arships for further study and train- ?>
ing.
When asked about the competi- '"
tion, Ward said: "It was all quite 'l:l
friendly, actually it was really nice ~
to see dancers from other schools... ;:;
The actual adjudication was a lillie
nerve wracking at first, but it turned
out to be fun ... the judges had no
negati ve criticisms to give (either of
Conn's pieces)."
Regarding "Feathering'Us first
place win, Ward was happy to say
that "being accepted into the Nationals is a huge honor that proves
the Dance Department's strength."

i

lmln~kl·

D~
eJ.ubPerf~ee
8:00p.m.

East Studio
Apri113-14 MFA Danee Concert

8:00p..pt.
Palmer Auditorium

Ma~lQ-l1

place on the campus

The Sound of Music: Beethoven Brought to Dana Hall

series?
5. Robelt DudIcyplays the
'WeenieKing'in what
1942 Preston Sturges
comedy?
Seruf af[.lUISflIBrF'U1!Bo1l:. 4088

#""'"'
winafr# J!iutl fiom. ...

"l1U first set

'DO'Ml'/{p'SttI

41IS'l/IUS

perform in a three-concert series in
Essex and a four-concert series in
Storrs.
Why de a complete cycle of
Beethoven?
Chapman explains
that "with a great composer like
Beethoven, you can lake anyone
generic aspect of his output where
you can see Mr. Beethoven from
op.12to op.96 (as in the violin and

piano sonatas), and you can see just
in that one genre a real growth."
Sacco adds that "you're having a
development of not only a personal
style, but also a development of
music encapsulated because at the
time we were going from Classicism to Romanticism and even beyond. So the possibilities are limitless concerning the explanation of
the various strata."
One might think that with the
greatamounl of preparation and the
many scheduled
performances,
Sacco and Chapman are trying to
make some kind of personal slatement concerning the Beethoven so-

natas, Not so, says Sacco. He ex- gems in there; things that most artplains, "I think that the latter half of ists and most recitals never prothe twentieth century has more or gram."
less come to grips with the limits of
Each performance in the series .
interpretation. Gary and I are apfeatures a pre-concert lecture. On
proaching the series by trying to Friday night, Thomas Stoner, Aselucidate, to illuminate what we sociate Professor of Music. will
feel Beethoven had in mind both
speak on "Beethoven's Sonatasfor
structurally and aesthetically."
Piano and Violin: Forging a New
Chapman contends that "the Musical Partnership' On Sunday
more familiar you become with
afternoon Janis Solornon,professor
something, the less it matters that of German, will discuss "Weimar
you like it, and the more it matters
and Vienna in 1800." On Monday
that you understand it," Sacco con- , night, Lecturer in Russian Studies
curs, "I think one of the joys of Marijan Despalatovic, will deliver
doing this is thediscoveryoftheuna lecture entitled, "The Hidden
discovered, and there are such Hand."

$500 P R I Z E S $100

Standing Up
for Peace
CONTEST
Why have people risked their jobs,
their homes, their families and even
prison to take a stand for peace? This is
your chance to find out. The Standing Up for
Peace Contest invites you to talk face to face with someone who has refused to fight in war, pay taxes for war, or build weapons for war, and
then tc express what you think and feel about what you heard by writing something or creating a work of art or music.
.
The contest is open to young people ages 15-23. The deadline for
entries is May 1, 1990.
To enter, send for the Standing Up for Peace contest booklet, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960, (914) 358-4601.
Stcn:*lg Up for pecce Is a pl"oject of the 19QOCelebraKoo of C~
Corrnitt_.
Co-IpONOflIoclvde: CCCO/An Angency fOf Draft end MIlfay CouoaeIhg.
Coos<:lence
end Miltay Tax C<rrpaI~. FeIowItlIp of Recordollon. MennonIte Centrd ConYritt_.
MIdwest Corrv"r'm_ for MlIt<ry C~.
NaIIond Interrellgous SeMce Boardtor Contclentlous Objectors. Nc:rt\OO<JI W~ Tall R..wQ"108 CoordnatIng CorrmIttee.
Peace Tall
FouldatIon. Wa R..,.,.l~e.

ARTS&ENTERTMNMENT
"Chess" Creates Whole New Board Game
tion had gouen "carried away," and
that the production's sets "took
away from the plot." The seis were
not the only things that were
changed for Broadway, however.
With the increasingly better relations developing between the U.S.
and the U.S.S.R., the focus of the
story changed. In the London version, the Russians were the "bad
guys," but in New York, no group
was labelled as "bad."
The 1988 Broadway "Chess,"
starring Judy Kuhn, David Carroll,
and
Philip
Casnoff lasted
only 68 performances.
Rice, in a recent

Michael S. Borowski
The College Voke

interview

I

______________

with

Pau Dale, '66,
of the press
agency
Pau
Dale Associates, said that
the production

"wasn't the right one at the right
time:'
most notably with regards to the set, political events in the East, some of
Now comes a fourth version of Designed by David Mitchell, the the points made in "Chess" "have
the show, following the recently
state-of-the-an set features a high- become more relevant:' The new'
staged Australian production that tech contemporary look, with video version touches on Gorbachev's
opened in February. In the most cameras, huge monitors, and a spirit of Glasnost and the recent
likely final version of "Chess," as- stage deck implanted with 64 light crumbling of the Berlin Wall.
pects of the original West End boxes.
The touring production stars
~~~~~~~~~'O£~~=--..:sc~ri~t.:ha~v~e~be~e~n~b~r~o~uf<h~t~b~ac~k~,,--_Ri:.:::' cc::..:be=li:=e-,-ve:.:s::th=at:.w-,-i:.:th::.=th:.:e"r"ecc=n"lt
'Carolee Carmello, John Herrera, '
and Stephen ,--------'-----,
Bogardus

the

Cfilebratt,dVictorian

posterSc, ~ies,.

imports...so

BlIIt •

Russian, and Gorbachev's
the American, Glasnost
and
respectively.
crumbling ofthe
Interestingly
e n 0 ugh
, ~-

Landmarl,:
.ewe

.
I

~
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Sb'eet, HlaIoric Downtown
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MYltk • 536-3891

• Open 7 o.YI.
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Our intensives in chemistry, physics, math, and
draw students from all over the country.

can I-800-FINDS

The new version touches on

A~~.the

~MPORIU
Mystic'if

as

Carmello left
the original cast of Broadway's
new smash musical comedy "City
of Angels" after its first month to
assume her role. Ken Ard, of the
late,
controversial dance flop,
"Dangerous Games," plays the arbiter.
To promote the Hanford run of

or mail Ibiscoupon.

spirit
of
the recent
Berlin Wall.
...

butaBroadway
run
is not
scheduled.
Currently in the
works are plans
for
a new
United King-

dom tour, European concerts, and an engagement
in the Soviet Union sometime in
1990.,
Tickets for the March 20-25 engagement in Hartford range from
$32 to$17. For information, call the
Bushnell box office at246-6807. or
Teletron at 1-800-922-2030.

show, and as a part of their 60th

a.

languages

NU (in llllnols, call 708/491-4114)

I'

anniversary, the Bushnell Theatre,
along with the Connecticut Chess
Association, is co-sponsoring a
chess tournament. Winners will
play each other in a life-size chess
match Saturday, March 17.
The National Tour of "Chess" is
expected to run the United States
until October,

-01\ ..

I'm dllnkiug. Send me free copy of.Ile SuomuIrSe&lion '90
ilb
finaociaI aid and registrallon IOformation (llVlIiIabIeln April),
Please send !be eatdog to' 0 my home. 0 my schon!.
~ouoer Session '90, 201)3 Sheridan Road E'fansloo,Illim>i>@20a.z651l

ARTS&ENTERTMNMENT
Wood's Gamble With "Macbett" Pays Off
Suzanne Delle
The College Voice

Last semester the' Theater Department
chose the theme of "Revolution" for all of its
mainstage productions and, thanks to Derron
Wood, '88, a political one arrived on Palmer
Stage on February 22, 23, and 24. Wood's'
last project at Connecticut was a tribute to
Edgar Allen Poe that sparked controversy because it was staged in the Chapel. Students
and faculty discussed it for weeks, as they
will discuss Wood's professional directorial
debut here of Eugene Ionesco's "Macbett,"
Although Ionesco is most famous for his
absurdist play "Rhinoceros," "Macbeu,"
with all of its cliches and soap opera-type plot
twists. is a masterpiece in its own right. In the
play, Ionesco paints a vivid anti-war picture.
"The masses should stay out of battle until
it's over and then throw in their lot with the
winner," says Banco, played by Fred Goetzen,'92.
Wood's casting was superb. Goetzen and
Chuck Meyer, '90, the two powerful generals who often speak the same lines, even look
alike. Both tall and thin, they tower over the
restof the cast, making iteasierto believe that
their troops would follow them blindly to
their death into battle. Meyer, who has
previously worked backstage at Palmer, was
riveting as the title character. We. as theater
fans, can only be disappointed that he did not

come out of the wings and onto the stage
earlier.
In fact, Wood took a gamble with the entire
ensemble. Most were freshmen or sophomores who had
never been
seen by audiences here before.
The
gamble paid
off as there
were no weak
spots in the
cast. They often spoke during laughter
andMeyer did

to understand at times, Polk and McMahon
connoted their bodies and shrieked wickidly.
Derron's masks were huge and wonderfully
grotesque. The fact that even with all the
leaping
about

serves

have wander-

ing
feet,
though those
are beginning
actors' problems that often
correct themselves
with
time.
Both Malinda Polk, '90,
and Debbie
McMahon,
'93, played
witches.
ALthough they
were difficult

~ __

On Our Entire
Collection Of
HERFFJONES

College Ring
Styles
Our entire collection
of Herff Jones
College Ring styles
are now on sale!
Stop by the Herff
Jones display and
our sales representative will be happy

no

one tripped
on the 26
feet
of
witches'
dress
de-

a

roundofapplause.
McMahon isan actress that we
are sure to
see much
more
of
during her
remaining
years here
at
Connecticut
College.
Her possessedLady
Duncan
stole every
scene
in
which she
appeared.
.J How could

anyone watch Goetzen executing the rebels
as McMahon squirmed all over Meyer. in
ecstasy shouting the number of dead?
Adam Furchner's, '90, lighting design was
complex. From the dim mysterious witches'
scenes to the brilliant blood red of the cyclorama, the lighting brought the audience into
Macbett's world and kept them there. Daniele
O'Loughlin,'90,
and her costume crew
should also be proud of the work they accomplished. Some members of the cast had many
costumes changes. and for every new costume there was a new and completely different character.
This fresh, funny, and relevant production
revived theater in its oldest sense with music
and spectacle. The Theater Department and
Theater One should be commended for bringing back one of its most creative alumni.
Wood, the cast and crew deserved the standing ovation they received on Saturday night.

Congratu[ations to the 5l & 'E
'Trivia QJl-izWinners ...
Becca %[f(pmerson, '93

-andMikg Mahaney, '91

MOlJday 3/5/90
Da,na Hall: The Piano Students will be perfonning solo and four hanil works by both
classiclll and contemporary composers. The recital begins at 8:00 p.m. Come SllJlPOlt your
reUew music students.
Tuesday 3/(,/9()
Palmet'202: Theater One presents "No Code, n a one-aet play cenreringOll adolescent
grief ', Written by Jodi Simon, a senior woriting 011 her dlesis project, Ills about a 1'-yearold gul. her mother, and her best friead dealing with lite Joss of her fadIer to c:ance:r. "No
Code" begins 818:00 p.m. and will be followed by an open discUs$iOlI. .Admission is 1ilIe.
Wednesday 3fT19O
Palmer 202: Second performance of "No Code."
'
Dana Hall: The Faculty Music Recilal begins at 8:00 p.m.
Cro Gym: Come boogie with lite Conn CoIIegedallc:eSllldenls. Pl'OlIl+Sp,m., Relleeca
Marshall will be IeaCbing tapdancing tollll}'OllC wbocanflt iDtoapairo4Japshoes??TIIis
shouldbeauniqueexper/enceandaspecial_rorever:r-wbo_lIIways~or_
great at dancin'. So c:ome on down to lite cro gym for one free lesson of a lifetime.
Thursday 3/8190
Oliva Hall: "BreaIltless. n SIllJTing Jean:PauI BeImondo aml1eall Soberg; 8:00 p.m.;
admission - $2.50
Friday

319190

New London, Garde Arts Center: The world famous Glenn Millet OId1e811a will be
playing In a gala 1940's era benefit for this regional perfooIIing lIItt _.
Cuneat
bandleader/bOmbonist Larry O'Briea says, "If anydliug, I IlooesIly dlinIt lite lllIlbentil:
Glenn MillermusicoflOdayisrnorepopulllrwllh.-people
__
\IetClre. "IlIriRkntoSl
students will bebappilyhoadedhomerortwoweeb-ofvaolllioll1llt~ADd~
team member.!can ~ 444-6166Oliva Hall: "Scorface."starringAiPacinoandMiche1lePfcJ/f{a.3~.andMidlll&bt:
admission· $2.50

Sunday 3111190
Oliva Hall: "Once Upon a'TiIne btAmnica."
2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Admssion - $2.SO

starring James Wood llnd Robert DeNiJo;

to assist you with
your selection.
Ring Days:
March 26&27
April 18-20
$25.00 Deposit
11·3
in Crozier Williams Lobby

I

HERFF JONES

Betsy Grenier, vice president of SGA and Finance Committee chair

College Rings
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Because Gay men and Lesbians
are discriminated against
in housing and employment
and because how we act is more important
than who weare
and if we get harassed its
our problem and if we get attacked
we provoked it and if we raise our voices w e't e
flaunting
ourselves
and if we enjoy sex
weJre perverts
and if we have AIDS w~ deserve it and if we march with pride weJre
recruiting
children
and if we stand up for our
rig h t s w e Jreo v e r s t eppin g 0 ur b 0 u ndar i e s
and because we't» forced
to constantly
question
0 u row n w 0 r t has
human be i n g sa nd
if we don't have a relationship
with someone
of the opposite
sex we haven't
given it a
chance and if we have a relationship
with
som eone of the sam e sex it is not recogn 1zed and w ear eta 1d 0 U r 10 v e i s not
rea 1
and if we come out of the closet vt e't e just
going through
a phase and because Lesbian
and Gay her / history
is vi rtua 11y . absent from
1i terature
and because horn ophob i a is sanctioned by the Supreme Court and ... for lots
and lots of other reasons weare
a part of
the Les b ian / Gay./ B i sex ualL i be rat ion M 0 v e .,
ment.
II

The Lesbian/Gay/Bi/Straight

Alliance

Support Bisexual, Gay, & Lesbian
Awareness
Days (B-GLAD)
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; Camels Headed for ECAC South Final
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past lona's Doug Vrame to narrow
the score to 3-1, giving the Camels
hope and thier crowd some life.
The Camels were determined Dalto
give up.
Conn was fired up for the second
period led by the fiery loeCantone,
'92, who helped set up two of
Conn's three goals in this. period.
The first goal came quickly at :23
seconds of the second period, courtesy of Doug Roberts, '9 I. Six
minutes later the Camels finally
tied the game at 3-3 as Rand
Pecknold, '90, scored on an unassited power-play goal at 6:52. The
Dayton Arena crowd was now
becoming more vocal in their support of the Camels and virtually
erupted when Roberts scored again
20 seconds later giving the Camels
a4-3Iead.
As the third period wore on, the
play intensified and became, at
times, chippy. Defenseman Matt
Cann,'93,was smashed in the chin
by a blatently intentional crosscheck resulting only ina minor penally on lona. Similar shots were
taken throughout the period, many

following
whistles
in
front of the
net.
Jeff Legro,
'92, was finally granted
justice as he
scored off a
Mike Moecia, '90, assist with 3:23
remaining in
the game.
It looked
like
that ~
would be it ~
for lana as
they
were ~
down
5-3. ;!!
The officials, l'
howe v e r , ~
opted to call a ~
double minor
on Conn with
just minutes
remaining,
ames aggresve
charitably granting Iona a fourth
goal.
Throughout the game the officiating was questionable. A total of
'I

" ~orec ec mg e to . sola vantage
three goals were called back against
adversity throughout the game.
Conn. Furthermore, a goal was Whether it was the officiating, the
given to lona in the first period
chippy play of Iona, or the score,
when the goal judge didn't even
Conn ignored it. They stayed fo""~"'I':'!~';;;;'~;';"';';';'';';''''''';''':'''-''';;_''':'_-----_ signify with the red light that the cused and their concentration alpuck had crossed the line.
lowed them to outshoot Iona, 58The Camels seemed to thrive on
18.

amural Update

siiil"".iIl:ftl.2Ral1'dillir

~~~~In~weck:tnlllelnteRse

RdatJdftjpi1t«he

'fA 10-3. Inadosesecond

"beiDg

isSIlIlIC1cY
Brown whostmdsat
beaten 12-1 by1lleLegion ofDoom.1lte B'salsobave
~rkofdafter geuiog by C.R-U.D. 7-6. Demolilion is sliD in IIle
l1f,ilh a 4-3 reoord.

~

'test DivisInn the Legion of Doom

continues

10 dot!Iinate

Conn has now earned the chance
to avenge a late season loss to Trinity as they travel to Hanford to play
the Bantams on Wednesday for the
ECAC South Divisional Championship. The game will beat Trinity,
Wednesday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Two things you can order with
.whatever you We\Ilt on them
and get last delivery, too.

~lIeCliidimproved

is Branford woo
c.H.U.D.,5-3,feII

to animpressive 7-ll-llTttllk.ln second place
improved 10 5-2 after Stomping Burdick 16-5.
into Ibird placeaftera tough loss at the hands of the

D's.
.Tefl Lewis, '90, ofT!le Heat continues to dominate the scoring
leadersboanl wilh42 points. Smacky Brown's Matt Shea, '91, is a
close second wilb 41 points. Coley cassidy, '92, of Legion of Doom
1tas33poinWmdPaulSimpsoo, '93,ofTbeHea1has27pointstofmish
00l the leader board.
Fal Bagley is 01\ top of the A-League basketbaIl.standings with a
6-2 -u,ln
second are the Garners with a 5-2 record. Alumni is in
lbiid'NiIba 5-3 record. Scou Sawyer, 'SS, of Alumni condnuesto lead
the Ie8gne in scoring with 24.8 points per game. Fat Bagley's MarIe:
Ale
KIIi. '90, is avenging 19.6 points and Aaron Selkow, '92,also
ofFal Bagley ~ a 16.1 ppg average.
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Pepperoni and extra cheese.

CAMPUS
SPIRIT SHOPPE
We keep your spirits alive

Domestic & Imported Beers
Fine Wines & Liquors Daily Numbers
r

CLOSE CONVENIENT LOCA nON
469 WILLIAM STREET
(JUST DOWN THE HILL) 443-6371

100% cotton heavyweight.

~ our toll free number to order custom t-shirts sweatshirts or
Jackets, and get delivery within two weeks! (l2-shut minimum)

~;~ri~1l2!~

47 Jackson Street, Box 771

0

Holyoke,MA01041o

413-534-5634

Toll Free 800-637-0030

MiddUe

}E((JUJi

Series

Mark your calendars now for an eye-openinq, provocative series on Ihe Israeli Palestinian Dilemma, The program features Iwo prominent advocates: On Tuesday Ap '13 d t 7'30
. th
Ernst Commons Room of Blaustein, Hilel Schenker (current Senior EditO~'Of~~~ O~t10~km~~ga_e
Zlne, the English language vOICeof the Israeli peace movement) will examine Israeli history and
lsraeliJclalmslNtot.heb'{andQf Israel. On Wednesday, April 18th at 7:30 p.m. in the Ernst Commons
Room, ama aJJa current Field Organizer for Ihe Arab American I t't" t ' W h'
DC)
'/I d'
P If'
h'
ns I u e In as Ington
WI
ISCUSS
edabesSlnO,aAnR
('SS
tory and Pale~tinian claims to the contested land. The events w'i11 be'
cosponsor
y
oclety Organized Against Racism) and Ch
h W . .
rf'
t'
h'
avura.
e inVIte you to
pa IClpa e In w at promise to be enriching programs.
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Schmoozing with Kev and Dob

~
by Dobby Gibson and Kevin Cuddihy
The College Voice

College Hoops

Chicago game of last Tuesday as
Scott Stevens of Washington and
Dave "Charles" Manson were
ejected for various offenses including, but not limited to, biting and
eye-gouging. When asked where
he was going after the brawl, a
bloody and toothless Manson exclaimed with pride, "I'm going to
Disneyworld!" ... Thanks to Quebec, the Adams Division playoff
picture is complete with only 14
games remaining.
In layman's
terms. Quebec's eleven wins are
one more than the Charlotte Hornets and they're only a half game
behind the Heat. .. The Rangers are
13-4-4 in their last 21 games ... By
the by, the Bruins beat the (expletive deleted) out of the Canadiens
last Thursday night. .. The Cup
might be coming back to Boston as
the B's acquired Brian Propp from
the Philadelphia Fl yers for a second
round draft pick. a roll of tape, and
an eskimo.

Kiss Jim Valvano and the
Wolfp"ck goodbye for a couple
years because they are history. The
allegations are mounting against the
Wolfpack and it ain't lookin' too
good, kids. Look for Valvano to
start pumping gas at the Scotch Cap
Mobil on Williams Street or get a
headcoachingjob in the pros, which
is pretty
much
the same
thing ...After a twenty point loss at
Georgetown
we wonder if we've
seen the last of the lovable UConn
Huskies ...Does Holy Cross at 23-4
get an at-large invitation to the
"Grand Ball" this month? On the
same note, does UNC get in with a
18-11 record? ... Does anybody
want No. I this year? ... Kev and
Dob's Final Four prediction: Georgetown, UNL V, Oklahoma, and
Mitchell. .. Kudos are in order for
Pro Football
CGA guard Mike Michelson
(known to usas "Hero") for his 5 for
Kev and Dob wish to clarify the
22 shooting performance at the AC
NFL schedule for next year .. The
on Wednesday. Mike also broke the
season will see 16 games played
NCAA consecutive free throw recover 17 weeks because the two
ord that night. Oh, by the way, after
.week break before the Super Bowl
breaking the record he promptly
has been shortened toone. Furtherbricked his next toss from the line.
more. all teams get one week off
during the season in groups of four
Truck Pulling
by division. Therefore,all28 learns
will play on 10 weekends. Last but,
Some clown named John Wooten
not least, two more wildcard spots
in West Warwick, Rhode Island.
have been added. Confused? Basipulled four 60-foot semi-trucks 27
cally, it means that perennial just·
feet with a chain loop around his
like the Pats and the Bucs
neck attatched to the vehicles for a misses
have a reason to keep their frannew record. LookforWooten to get chises around for a while longer.
out of traction in a couple weeks.
truck pulling fans.
Pro Hoops
Pro Hockey

Italy. It is rumored that he will
report to camp at a svelte 260 Ibs.
due to pasta consumption. He has
lost a step ... Kev's 11- year-old
sister Megan attended her first pro
basketball game at Madison Square
Garden. Unfortunately, her Epiphany School team failed to qualify
for the playoffs. Dob's sister isn't a
big hoops fan, but does participate
in Greco-Roman wrestling from
time to time.

GRADUATJI((J)N WEEK
Many families
vacation
in this picturesque
shoreline
area while attending
graduation
festivities.
We offer
nicely furnished
rental homes at the beach in nearby
Old Lyme,just
15 minutes
from campus ... where our off
season rentals
are less expensive
than hotels and offer
you much more.
Inquiries
welcome.
Phone Peter Mletsching,
Realtor,
203.434.1695
(l0-12a.m.
or 1-4 p.m., showings
weekends
11-3 or' by apt.)
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Kev and Dob are on strike, and
will not write about baseball.

""

,, ,

Rhythmic Gymnastics
We love it.
Miscellaneous
Promoter Jeff Legro, '92, was
rumored to have organized a full
ten-piece brass band for the
Camel's playoff game against lona
last Saturday. If he didn't come
through. we hope the guy with the
cowbellshowedup ... Twobucksto
watch a play-off hockey game is
ridiculous. Noway should we have
to pay to go watch the most important game of the year of the team
that we have supported so selflessly, We live and die with these
guys every time they take the ice
and now we're gonna have to pay to
do it. There's something rotten either right here in Dodge or with the]
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Camels Shine at Nationals

Roy Tarpley is back after being
b1PaulH .......
suspended from the NBA for subThee.neg.voke
Hockey is no longer a family afstance abuse. Tarpley was apparfair. The Edmonton-Los Angeles
. ently difficult to reach due to his
The Men's Squash Team congame last Wednesday saw 86 penaltemporary gig opening up for the cluded their season this past week·
ties assessed and seven players
Dead ... Brian Shaw is returning to end with a second place fmisb in
ejected,
Extensive brawling was
the Celts after a year's hiatus in their division at the nationals.
also evident in the WashingtonThe Camels travelled to the Uni·
,-,' versity of Pennsylvania where

DUJRJING

S-

Kudos also go to Tracy Leavenworth, '91, for her article in.<»
CONNthought regarding faculty ~
support of student athletics. In the ~
immortal words of Eve Arden in the
hitmovie"Grease." "If youcan'tbe ~
an athlete, be an athletic supporter." ~....
:0

Baseball

>

VACATJION RENTALS

ECAC.
Kudos go out to senior cagers
Derrie Small, Evan Rose, Dan
Hardrick, and Bill Brewerfor going
out in style with a season sweep of
the Coasties.
Nice job on the
broom, Pops.

teams from Canada and the United
States competed for the inten:ollegiate title. The team was seeded
fourth in their division,

division, After losing 10 them a
weekearlier, the Camels were hungry for a win. The teams split the
ftrst eigllt matches for a 44 lie
going into the final match. CoCapl8in Paul Harris. '91, fougbthis
opponent for ftve games capturing
an upset win for die Camels over
top-ranked Bates. "I lost to him a
week ago and the team lost 5-4. 1
knew I oouId beat him. itwas just a
matter of concentratit1g on every

victory and the Chaffee Tropby.
"Their lOp few players were excellent and we were playing with·
outJuanFlores ('92)wIIo'susual!y
our number six player. Both An"'
drew Snyder ('92) and John Yearout ('91) had to play higberoo the
ladderthannsual. Tbey played their
best squash of the season throughout the weekend but they often
faced more expellienced 0pponents," said Harris.
By reaching !.be finals. the
els fmished 26th in the nation
ahead, of both Bates and Army.
This year's ream graduates three
seniors, Forbes, Nesbitt and Fiscboeder. Nesbitt and Fiscboeder
each have played for three years on
the varsity team and have COIIlribuled tremendously to the team's

r---------~--...,

behind Columbia, Anny,
and Bates.
By reaching the finals,
The Camels met Stethe Camels finished 26th
vens Tech in the second
roundafterrec;eivingabye
in the nation, ahead of
in the first. Co-Captain
both Bates and Army.
Charlie
Forbes,
'90,
warned his team that Ste·
vens was stronger than
they were earlier in the
season. However, the match was point,' said Harris.
In the division finals, the QimeIs
won quickly as the Camels capfaced
a strong Columbia team. Jim
tured an 8·1 victory over their 0pLuchars,
'91, Kessler. and Pcrltins
ponents. Forbes, playing at number
one, faced Stevens' most talenled played exceptionally well in their
1IllIll:bcs. giving the team three
playerandbeatbimconvincinglyia
wins.Howevcr. theCoJumhiateam
three games: 15-1.2, 15-10.16-14.
In the semifinals. Conn faced ovapowered the e-Js at the
lJaIIlS, die IIlIIllber 0IIC'SOedin the otheCsix ptlSiIiPns en lOlIte .. a6-3

cam·

success.
Forbes, who was instrumental in
creating a men's squash team at
Conn, will be greatly missed. "He is
an excellent player lIIId a welI-respected member of the squash
community. He hasRlllOivecl praise
fromcoachesaroondthe~

his hantwort:lIIIdwewiU
misJ his leadasbip:
Htmis.

.'

SPORTS
Conn Beats Iona ...Trinity Next
by Dobby Gibson
Tbe College Voice

Just days after the tenth anniversary of the U.S. Hockey Team's
"Miricale On fce," the Conn College Men's Hockey Team gave the
Dayton Arena crowd their own
rendition of a "Miracle On Ice" last
Saturday night.
The Dayton Arena crowd barely
had enough time 10 find their seats
before Iona' s Mike Pontillo scored
23 seconds into the game. By 5:36
of the first period, the Conn skaters
were faced with a 3-0 deficit.
However, the three goal margin
was no indication of the play ofthe
Camels. They undoubtedly dominated the first period holding the
puck in Iona' s zone for most of the
period. JeffLegro, '92, was robbed
of many scoring opportunities in
the period, including a slap shot that
hit the crossbar. When Iona finally
did get the puck into Conn's defensive zone, they were either the
beneficiaries of a poor clearing pass
or a generous call by the referees.
Nonetheless, as the first period
was coming to a close, Geoff
Schaeffer, '90, finally got the puck
See Camelsp.tS

Men's Basketball:

Camels Beat Coast Guard in Season Final
by Dobby Gibson
The College Voice

Last Tuesday, am idst a frenzied
home crowd, the Conn College
Men's Basketball Team finished
off their season with a 71-67 victory
over their rival the Coast Guard
Academy. Tbebroom was out and
waving in the stands as the Camels
swept the three game series from
the Bears.
This was the last game for the
seniors on the squad, and they all
finished off their careers with great
performances. Guard Derric Small,
'90, dazzled the crowd right from
the beginning with an airborne
drive to the hoop, and forward Bill
Brewer, '90, had three key buckets
in the early going.
Moments after a technical foul
calIon Coast Guard coach Bill
Detrick, the first half came 10 a
close. The Camels had a tiny 36-32
lead. Small was leading Conn in
scoring at the half with eleven
points, followed by Bob Turner,
'93, with seven points. Turner was
leading the team in rebounding at
that point with three boards.

The second halfbegan with Conn
immediately going 10 work on their
lead. It eventually peaked at eleven
when the Camels went up 43-32.
Conn played a man-IO-man defense for most of the game and did
an outstanding job of containing
guard Mike Michelson, '92, from
the Academy. His containment
was attributed primarilyto the outstanding hustle of Mike Pennella,
'92. Michelson had to resort to long
range jumpers, most of which he
missed.
The Bears eventually began 10
chip away at Conn's lead. They
narrowed it 10 three with 8:01 remaining, two with 5:19 left, and •
eventually tied it withjust4:30 left. ~
The lead traded hands a couple •
times in the late going as time ~
ticked off the clock. With just sec- ~
onds rernaining and the score tied at ..
67-67,Smallstrokedajumperfrom
lheperimeteranddraineditlObreak
:E
the deadlock.
After two more ~
points by Conn on an intentional j
foul, the game ended at 7 1-67 to the
· h f th
aI C
d
Mike PenDetla,'92, tenaciously defending Coast Guard shooter
onncrow.
'
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Athlete of the Week
This week's award goes to CHARLIE FORBES, '90, of the Men's
Squash Team. Last week at the Team Nationals, Forbes led the team
to the finals. Forbes has also qualified to compete at the Singles National Championship. WHS & DWG

